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1, 0 INTRODUCTION
' This report summarizes the effort expended by Fairchild Space and
Electronics Company (FSEC) under Contract NAS5-23004 in the design, fabrication
and test of a Laser Retroreflector for the NTS-II Spacecraft, 	 This work was con-
ducted for Goddard Space Flight Center to support the laser experiment.
The design, development and test results of the NTS-II Laser
Retroflector are presented in the following pag,;s and reflect the data required
I






The NTS-If Laser Retroreflector consists of n honeycomb tray onto which
are mounted 44 fused silica cube corners with a 50-millimeter hexagonal entrance
pupil and a single infrared cube. The cube corner layout on the honeycomb plate is
presented in Figure 1. All cube corners and the mounting tray are Government Fur-
nished Equipment. A thermal shield with a highly reflective outer surface and a black
inner surface was Incorporated to shroud the assembly protecting It from extreme
high temperature exposure thus reducing cube corner thermal distortions to a minimum.
A dummy retroreflector, utilizing simulated aluminum cube corners was
fabricated and vibration tested to qualification levels to substantiate the integrity of
the tray and cube mounting clips. This dummy was further used in the spacecraft
spin balance test.
The flight Laser Retroreflector was tested to the flight level vibration
spectrum to verify that the unit will survive its expected vibration environment. Dur-
ing this test several GFE cube corners exhibited slight crazing at the clip support





0	 3.0 DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT
I 1	 3.1	 Mechanical Design Parameters
Under this contract FSEC was directed to fabricate one (1) dummy NTS-II
{	 Retrorefieetor Array and one (1) Plight NTS-II Retroreflector Array. The array
consisted of the following parts:
•	 Support Tray (1)
•	 Cube Corner Mounting Clip (45)
•	 Silica Cube Corner (44)
•	 Infrared Cube Corner (1)
•	 Thermal Shield (1)




	 The support tray was GFE supplied Naval Research Laboratory P/ N0000325,
It is a .500-thick panel of 1/4 - 5052-001 honeycomb core with .012 thick, 2024-T3
face skins. Delron inserts are Imbedded in the panel providing hard spots for Interface
with the spacecraft and to support the cube corners.
3.2,2	 Cube Corner Mounting Clip
The cube corner mounting clip, FSEC P/ N906-001-0001, is a tri-legged
clip made from DeCu. These clips were designed such that the leg is pre-deformed to
provide a positive force to three faces of the installed silica cube corner. Protrusions
at the ends of the clip legs are seated into the .156 diameter holes within the cube corner.
A nut incorporated into the base of the clip permits mounting to the tray by means of a
screw through the inserts In the tray. The following analysis verifies that the clip
design can support the cube corner throughout the spacecraft vibration environment,
3.2.3	 Cube Corners
The cube corners, 44 silica and one infrared, are GFE, The y
 were mounted
into their clips and subsequently mounted onto the tray.
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3, 2, 4	 Thermal Shield
During the course of the program it was established that a thermal shield
was required to preclude the trapping of heat between the cube corners. The design
of the thermal shield rSEC P/ N906-001-0002, required a highly reflective exterior
surface to reflect solar energy and a black interior surface to absorb and dissipate
the heat from around the cube corners. Hexagonal cutouts over each cube permit
Bubo viewing.
The following analysis substantiates the structural capability of the heat
shield to withstand dynamic loads Imposed on the heat shield.
3.2.5	 Laser Retroreflentor Assemblv
The laser retrorefleetor assembly is depicted on FSEC Drawing 906-001-004.
Each cube corner location, with respect to the tray, was recorded and Is depicted in
Fig,+re 1, In addition, the reference axis of the cube corner Is mounted in the direction
of the arrow shown for each cube corner In Figure 1,
3.3	 Dummy Arrnv
A dummy array to simulate the flight array mass and mounting configura-
tion was constructed. The dummy array consisted of a flight tray with 44 mass s ;
 ,aulated
aluminum cube corners and one dummy BaF2 cube corner located at position 21, The
thermal shield was simulated with an aluminum sheet mounted over the cube corners,
This unit was vibration tested to specified qualification levels and delivered
to the Naval Research Laboratory for use In the spin balance test.
3.4	 Shippin
The NTS -II
 Laser Retroreflector will be shipped and stored In a container
with a protective cover FSEC P/ N906-001-0005. The protective cover is designed to
be used as a handling fixture for spacecraft installation as well as serving as a protec-
tive shield. The cover is fabricated of a clear plexiglass material to permit cube
inspection without removal of the cover.
i
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The array assembly with the protective cover will be placed in a poly-
ethelene bag sealed for environmental protection during shipment. The unit is
placed in an "off-the-shelf" foot locker, serving as a container, with adegTiate
protective polyurethane cushioning for shipment.
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Driwim^ No.	 Part Name	 Originate
'	
8~l07~l818~8O	 Cube Cnro8c	 Q8FO
0000325	 Laser Reflector &{ouotioQBase	 NDI/
906~001~0001	 Clip Assembly	 FG]BC
'
806~001~0002	 Shield Assembly	 l7G}]O



















i	 Vibration testing of the NTS-II Laser Retroreflector was conducted in
accordance with the requirements as defined in the Statement of Work. The units




Subsequent to completion of fabrication and assembly of the dummy array
in its original configuration the dummy array was subjected to a vibration exposure
as presented in Figure 2 to substantiate the mounting clip design. No adverse effects
were observed as a result of this test. The test data are presented In Figures 4, 5
and 6.
Subsequent to redesign, the dummy unit was modified to reflect the revised
configuration with one unpolished flight cube installed. A simulation thermal shield was
placed over the aluminum cubes, then this array was subjected to a vibration exposure
as presented in Figure 3. No adverse effects to the unit, cubes, or clips were observed
as a result of this test. The test data are presented in Figures 7, 8 and 9.
	
5.1.2	 Flight Array
After completion of fabrication and assembly of the flight array in its final
configuration, the unit was subjected to a vibration exposure as presented in Figure 3,
Subsequent to this test inspection revealed 9 of the 44 fused silica cube corners had
crazed or chipped areas at the clip mounting holes. The test data are presented in
Figures 10, 11 and 12.
	
5.1.3	 Corrective Action/ Retest
Corrective action, consisting of applying RTV 566 into each mounting hole
of the cube corners which had suffered crazing or chipping, was implemented, These
cube corners were then mounted on the dummy array and subjected to a vibration exposure
presented in Figure 3, No further crazing or chipping was observed following this test.


































Optical testing of the NTS-11 Retroreflector Array was conducted at
Goddard Space Flight Center using GSFC personnel and equipment.
	
5.3	 Spacecraft Testing
During the course of the program the dummy array was subjected to space-
craft spin balance testing. In addition, the flight array, with dummy cubes replacing
the crazed cubes only, was subjected to spacecraft vibration and spin balance tests.
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